
THE METALS

Silver 54t per ounce
Copj r 14c per pound New

Tork 1475 j er 100 pounds
Lead 3 per MO soundsYork 4

THE WEATHER

Fur and warmer
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STRIKE IS ON AT i

BAKERSFIELD

i Boilermakers Refused to Go to
Work Yesterday MorniNg

CIVIC FEDERATION ON DECK

THOTTBiB 01 THE MOBILE
OHIO AND O3UBAT HOKTHBB3-

TAKSFIELD Cat Xay U All
the baUermakers employed B the
SotttJiern Pacific at tide point re-

fused to work this morning and went
out on strike The helpers and appren-
tice presented themselves for duty but
were persuaded not to work Advices
received at division headquarters state I

positively that this la the only point on
the system where the men have
refused to work All work in the boiler-
makers department is at a standstill
today

Conferences B tag Held
Omaha May 11 It was stated at Union

Pacific headquarters today that negotia-
tions were being carried on between
President Burt Mr Harriman Use Civic
Federation of New York and representa-
tives of the boilermakers of the
and Southern Pacific Nothing definite
was made public however as to the
probable result

Prenid vt Kennedy of the Union Pacific
lw llennakf rx mattel that he belteveusome arrangement would be reached

next two week for the settlement of
the trouble on all of the Harriman NIK

Still Working at Ogd
Special to The Herald

ORden May llThe advices received
today from the grand of the boOer-
rnHkerg which was In session in Kansastity were in line with the ftattfrnytttm to
the dlBpntch from Bahersfield Cal a
printed in The Herald of today The In-
structions were that the union give the
railroad fifteen days
notice that number of re-
quired in order to complete the thirtynays hitherto upon

It is understood that In meantime
President Harriman mad Pieatdent Bwt
will meet a committee from the boBeTr
makers and endeavor to arrive at ami-
cable understanding for the settlement efthe

Quiet at ocatallo
Special to The Herald

Po atello Id May 11 The boiler-
makers here received word from Pied
1r nt ONeill of the national eouncil emil
log the for fifteen days and willstay at work quiet Master
Mechanic Dunn was in the city today

MOBILE OHIO TSOUBLB

Temporary Restraining Order Issued
at Xemphte

Mobile Ala May llMoMle A Onto
railroad officiate and clerks went to vgork
this morning switching cars in the yaWh
here to make room for fmight
Ten nonunion men who arrivedday from St Louis were met by

prevailed upon not to work
iompany has posted this notice

You are a-
of thnv company aifc-
th

ommerae-
O iierifl MaunSrr

tier to the trainmen and wHch
n n that they can return to work with
Oat prcjudiie by 7 oclock tomorrow

niornlnif If they do not return by that
time tit says their places will be titledby others

Injunction Issued
Memphis Tenn May 11 C G Bond

tli district attorney of the Mobife Onto
company with headquarters at

Jackson Tenn today went before
Hammond of thefederal court and prayed
for an injunction restraining the
employes and others from in any way
interfering with the operation of trains
on the Mobile A Ohio railroad in the stale
of Tennessee Judge Hammond issued
a retraining order effective until Wedn sday May 13 when he will hear the
application for injunction in open court

t Jackson Tenn

More Pay Demanded
Mobile Ala May 11 All the boUer-

m a kern blacksmiths and machinists hi
the employ of the Mobile Jackson A
Kansas City Railroad company In thla
city struck today The men demandper day of ten hours They have been re
ceiving 295-

TTTTT MUST COME DOWN

Great Northern Trainmen Refuse to
Modify Their Demands-

St Paul May 11 Late this afternoon
the vote of the trainmen on the differ-
ences with the Great Northern was
out standing 14S8 in tavor of the position
ot the committee to 15 in of the
company Of the latter fourteen were
sairi to be conductors and only one a
trainman

Shortly after 5 oclock the grand of-
ficers and the committee of trainmen
sent an ultimatum to General Manager
Ward say ng that they could not accept
hi proposition but would have to main
tain position

CONTRACTS AWARDED

New Buildings at Port Russell Will
Soon Be Started

Special to The Herald
Washington D C II The

ri has awarded the contract to
Bradley McBarvey of Cheyenne Wyo
for th construction of two workshop
two noncommissioned
gun shed pump house lieutenants
ter stables and barrack for artillery at
Fort Russell Contract price

The contract been awaroed to W
MnrrlKon of Denver for building a bak

at ort Russell
ti WO

Johnson ft Davis of Denver were
awarded the contract for gas ritttaMa for
the buildings Price IKS Bids have been
rtadverttecd for plumbing for the Start
Russell work bids not hawing
been in accordance with the requirements

COUPLE

IN THE KAW RIVER

Kansas City May 11 Alfred Taylor
Kd years and Mr E E Renney

ax Ki 31 were drowned in the Kaw river
off Armourdale Kan near here last
nijjht while boating The couple started
out at Wit at night hired Roy
Van Metre a boy to manage the boat
While in the middle of the stream they
fll overboard The boat remained

but Van Metre was too excited to
render any assistance and rowing to
hurt notified the police tp to a tote

the bodies had not been recovered
Mrs Renney tame here recently from
foffeyville Kan with her husband who
Is a railroad employe

THREE OF THE HUMBERTS

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Paris May 11 Magistrate Leydat
has conciuded his investigation or the
Humbert fraud cue and has decided
to commit Theresa Humbert her

Frederick and her brother for
trial on the charges of forgery the use
of forged documents and swindling
The magistrate dismissed the cases
against Kf Humbert Tberesas daugh-
ter and Marie Oaurignat her sister

ase against Mme Humbert
husband and brother orobably will be
heard in July
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CLEVELAND HAD

AN ENGAGEMENTC-

annot Attend the Irrigation

Congress Ogden

LANDOFFICE ORDER REVOKED

3CA3TY AGRBS IN EB
STORBD TO PUSIJC DOMAIN

Special to The Herald
lASHlNGTON Hay U The exse

tive committee of the national
irrigation congress recently

ytted former President Cleveland to
Prsstde t the scocion of the cengress-
t e hew Ogden Utah in Septem-
ber Mr Ctavelaiid has written a pleas-
ant letter of declination advising that
previously made arrangements will pre-
vent him from being Ia Ogden at the
time set for the congrtss-

LJ tttenant C B Price U S N has
beeu directed to proceed to Salt Lake
City to open a naval recruiting station

In Itne with the policy announced by
Commissioner Richards of the SMteral-
Unji office restricting forest ieaervea to
lands actually beneficial for forest pres-
ervation and protection of water sup-
ply general land silica today re
Yoked an order of May ac INS

from entry for in
forest reserves of Utah 2 1 W ariesThe lands in question have been mad
valueless for forest reserve porpeetia
and are restored to the public dawMdn
for entry and grazing purposes

LATEST CONCERNING

SALE OF SHORT LINE

Los Angeles Cal May 1L Judge f
Kelley general solicitor for the

v Union Pacific Senator Clark and
J Ross Clark arrived in Le An
adam from San Francisco thismorning Judge Kelley came +
the express purpose of closing up

sale of that part of the Oregon fSbort Line running from Salt Lake
to CaUeates Nov to the San f
Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake
company The transfer will be ef

it is expected between now
and Wednesday The business win
be attended to here and E H
Harriman will not either to
Los Angeles or go to Salt Lake
for that purpose he having been t
suddenly summoned to New Yosk

PYTHIAN HALL BURNED

nkts at Castle Gate Suffer a
Hsayy Lose

Special to The HeraMh-
Priee l ta May U The Kmfents of

at Castle Gate a t

rooms ao The

and furnishings f not only the lodge
but the uniform rank and other

societies and of the Italian popu
lation The building and contents of theKnights of Pythias were insured for
J2JOO in the Hartford Fire Insurancecompany It is expected the trustees will
rebuild as the lodge is in good shape
finaactally and the hail has been amoneymaker years for the order
The origin of the fire is unknown

COMMISSION LOOKING-

UP RATES ON GRAIN

Washington May 11 The interstate
commerce commission has begun an in-
vestigation to determine whether thepayments or allowances made by the
Union Pacific Railroad company to
Peavey Co of Kansas City and Coun-
cil Bluffs for grain elevator facilities
or service and the grain rates made to
that concern by the Union Pacific are in
violation of the Interstate commerce
law The Union Pacific is made the
respondent in the proceedings and has
been ordered to file a full to

i the charges by May 2S and to satisfac
torily explain the alleged rebates at a
hearing to be fixed hereafter

STUDENT OFFICERS

ANSWER CHARGES

LeavenworthKan May 11 The court
martial trial of the student officers
opened this morning at Fort Leaven
worth with Colonel C C Carr as presi-
dent and Captain Brown as advo-
cate First Lieutenant Leonard T Baker-
of the Pleat infantry was the first of-
ficer railed He was represented by
Major Morton and There
were nine specifications in the charge
The lieutenant pleaded not to all
of them giving as his excuses for miss-
ing headache slowness of clock
and others His answers were all unsat-
isfactory The three officersare expected up tomorrow Lieutenant
William M True Sixteenth infantry
Lieutenant C R Jones First cavalry
sad Lieutenant Crockettinfantry It in reported that the other
four will be given another chance

MERGER CASE DOCKETED

Secord Covers 1700 Printed Pages of
Testimony

Washington May record In the
case of United States vs the North-
ern Securities company recently decided

the United States court for thedistrict of Minnesota adversely to the
securities company reached the United
States supreme court today on appeal
and docketed a flK The record
covers almovt lJW printed and ts
contthed largely to the terthnony Kx
Attorney General Grtsgs Francis Lynde

of New York C W Bunn
George B Young and M D en-
tered their appearance as counsel for the
company As the call of the docket has

for the present term the
case cannot be called before next Oc-
tober

LO COMPELLED

TO PACK HIS TRAPS-

San Diego Cat last hope
with which tthe Warners ranch Indians

to their belief that ultimately they
would remain In possession of the old

of the tribe was broken at the
coming of dawn today when Indian
Agent Wright ordered the peeking of
their effects and their transfer to the
new reservation near Pate

KotwKhetaading the Intense reluctance-
of the Indians and the persistent rumors
that they would offer physical resistance
it is extremely unlikely that any trou

win experienced by those in
charge of the work

GENERAL WOOD AT CAIRO
Cairo May 11 General Leonard WOos

has arrived here on Ms way to the Phil
ippines Lord Cromer has granted him
permission to various departments

administration in
eral Wood will resume his journey on
May 20
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SERIOUS ERROA

Attacked Rear of Pershings Col-

umn With Results

NATIVES WERE ALL KILLED

ENBBAI DAVIS
SBCEETASY ROOT

Manila May 11 Strassilnff Moros
attached the rear M r4 Captain

wotm hg I4eii4enant Rutegles and one
soldier The guard kiHed all the at-
tackers

The latest reports place the number-
of Mores killed at the capture of Tara
ca at 300

Brigadier Genera Sumner
maDdIng the epar ment of Mindanao
has issued a congratulatory order to
Captain Persnings troops

VVashington 11 The war
has received the following

dispatch concerning operations
island of Mindanao

Manila 1L Adjutant General
Washington Captain John G Pershing

has completed a circuit of Lake Lanao
via the east coast from Camp Vicars
Sunday sharp fighting at Taraca Cap-
tured ten forts many prisoners thirty
six lantacas and sixty rifles All other
dattos friendly Liberated prisoners

Our loss two killed and four wounded
Every hostile lanao datto has been
chastised All Moron knOw our friend
ship is valuable and is freely extended-
to all who deserve it No property
save hostile forts has been molested
Troops returning to Vicars via Lanao
Moro labor eager for employment on
the roads and shelter buildings former
about finished the latter progressing
rapidly Troops have behaved j

savage foe but a dreaded disease and
besides had to construct many miles j

of road through tropical jungle No
more hostilities are anticipated beyond
occasional sniping

Signed DAVIS

Washington May 11 Secretary Root
today sent the following cable to Gen-
eral Davis commanding in the Philip-
pines

I congratulate you on done
in the Mindanao Express to Captain
Pershing and officers and men under
his command the thanks or the war de-
partment for their able and effective
accomplishment of a difficult and im-
portant task

PANAMA CANAL REGION-

IS VERY UNHEALTHY

Washington May 11 Haines
a member of the isthmian canal

who has from
the isthmus says that fever Is preva-
lent there and that it is quite danger-
ous to white men He aays it is either
Yellow fever or such a malignant type
of malarial fever as to be as bad as
yellow fever The condition can be Im
proved but it would require control by
the government of sanitary measures j

He thinks it would take a year to place
the canal region in proper sanitary con j

dltfon

GERMANY DOES NOT

CARE TO INTERFERE

Berlin May 11 The newspapers here
treat Russias alleged Manchurian
movements as being probably

reported or if correct as being
of no concern to Germany This is in
a line with the hints gives out widely
by the government both to domestic
and foreign correspondents The papers
ridicule the socalled commotion in
the United States and Great Britain
on the subject or treat the Interest of
these countries as being artfftcially
stimulated because it is asserted

every one must know that Russia nev-
er intends to retire from Manchuria

MORE TROUBLE IN BUTTE
Butte Mont May 1L One of the girls

prominent in the recent strike of the
telephone people been
her filled by a new arrival It is
clamed that this is part of the com
panys poUcy to all in
the recent agitation Labor unions have
taken the matter up and trouble is
threatened
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State ofKentiiJgyAljeges That the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-

p iy Owes That Much Back Taxes and

Seeks to Recover

surf fR MlllON

I

ON DOftARS

St

T OUISYII KjfdjMay 1L Suit
R iHMt taxrifeigalnst the

era Pacific Retread company
Bled hi the Jeffers fc enunty court here

y W L Vyaltoc agent
for the state of E a ucky The petition
alleges that the has not
paid taxes on Jt personality in five
years and that was now duete state rT

The flwithera Pacific is Kentucky
aost havfac a ivk e agent

city butaside from the franchise ob
tamed to give corporation existence
and such stock bonds as may be held
by individuals owns no property in this
state

UNCLE SAM SftUBBEBI

China Declines

sion on Article 12 of the
New Treaty

Shanghai May 11 The Chinese treaty
revision commissioners have received
from the Chinese foreign efSoe instruc-
tlons to decline further discussion with
the American commissioners article 12
of the new treaty wm h refers j

to the opening of points in Manehuria to
foreign trade

Peking May 11 The French minister

instructions has notified the Chinese KOV
eminent of the assurances regarding Man
churia which the
States directly through the American
States ambassador McCormick and
also through Ambassador Cassinl and
says the Russian charge at Peking has
given the Chinese offlc lals similar assur-
ances The French minister adds that
the Chinese officials are not gravely con
cerned by Russias alleged on
Manchuria being fully satisfied with th
foregoing assurances

The feeling here which is strongly sym
pathetic with Russia has been greatly
relieved by the official advice from

up the results Ot
the conferences between Secretory Hay
Ambassador Cassini and the Japanese
minister particularly the contraction
th e report that Mr telegraphed-
to President Roosevelt to
question of joint action on the port of
Great Britain Japan and the United
States whleh report aroused serious ap
prehension here of possible cntang
ments

PROSPECT OF PEACE

Denver labor Troubles May Be Set
tied by Arbitration

Denver May 11 The labor trouWe-
hfci scvvrul dev past the V

coed tc rarulyze the business of city
seem tonight in a fair way of set ema t-

by ailJuatMMJ The fore angpnlke Hrttr5
having to permit no pickrftin f
boycotted places the labor leaders aakfd
that the hard undertake to bring shoot
a Sftlrnvaof the trouble response
to this the board submitted a Irtan tar
the establishment of a permanent board of
arbitration to consist of five men chosen
by the employers association and live
the unions the ten to select an umpire
It provides that agreements made through

board shall be recognized and lived
up to by both sides At a the
Citizens alliance the employer orgtinl
zatfon this plan was accepted and the
foMqwins members of propae dlraard

Former Governor J B Gra
J S Brown C S Morey QCHIHS Sulli-
van and Robert S Roe

OMAHA STRIKE SITUATION

Governor Mickey Endeavoring to
Patch Up a Trucje

Omaha Neb May 11 Governor Mickey
met tonight with the two committees
business men and labor the
view of reaching a plan of
The meeting lasted three Iwlf hours
and at the conclusion it was statedthsi
the meeting bad accomplished little
was satisCactory to either lt va
tersely dero d to presenting views of
both Hides and was p MJ
statements of the positions of the prenri
etors said their i

SILVER AT 54375
Washington May 11 Director

Roberts of the mnt buneau today
+ purchased 176WO ounces ef sllvw-
f several lots averaging

ounce425 ounces etliiiiV
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The suit is based purely on its fran
chise rights embodied in the power to
own stocks bonds and other personalty
The petition alleges that in 18 8 the
company owned personal property to
the value of 7SOMOOO in ISM and 19M

87275000 and in hot it had increased
this to 592285500 which was the amount
owned on Sept 15 the day on
which the state taxes are due

Under the statutes of Kentucky fail-
ure or refusal to pay taxes subjects
the ta a a per cent penalty
ThJajtenalty is added to the general

taxes on
to be held by the Southern Pacific in
this state In its prayer the petition
asks that the court assess against the
defendant all the taxes and penalties
now due and unpaid

PUNISHED WITH DEATH

Horrible Fate of a Mahometan
Woman Who Had Wronged-

Her Husband
t

lid

d

property alleged

¬

¬

New York May 11 A stone mason
was at work on an old wall in the cen-
ter of the town when a carriage swiftly
drove up to him two masked men
jumped out threw a bag over his head
bundled him into the carriage and gal
loped away says a dispatch from
Baku to the Herald

After half an hours furious driving
the mason was told to alight the sack
was taken from his head and he found
himself in an oldfashioned court yard
He was pushed through a door into a
corridor and in an empty room he
noticed an opening in a stone wall in
which was wedged a woman trembling-
and with terrified face

The men who had brought the mason
pointed revolvers at his breast and
ordered him to wall up the opening
with the woman behind it threatening-
to shoot him dead If he refused
Stories mortar and trowels were in the
room He was told that the woman
was a Mohamedan who had injured her
husband The mason built up the
opening the sack was again drawn
over his head and threequarters of an
hourlater he was put out of the car-
riage in a lonely part of the city

As soon as he could free himself of
the sack he did so but the carriage had
disappeared He went immediately to

police and told his story but al
though the police are ransacking the
houses in the Mahometan quarter they
can find no trace of the locality of this

ANOTHER ACCIDENT

ON THE LUCIN CUTOFF-

i Ogden May 11 Five hundred
feet of the permanent trestle work

t OgdenLuein cutoff ad fjaoent to the east shore sank yes
terday while a train was passing

v over it and twenty cars were
+ thrown into the Hlledin grade Itthirtysix hours to clear
t the traek No one was injured

MESSENGER GAVE UP

MOST OF THE PLUNDER

F Philadelphia May 11 Detectives to
recovered all but 200 of 2060 in

currency stolen front the safe of the
United States Express company in
transit from Pottsvilte Pa to this
eity William J Murphy an express
messenger in the employ of the com-
pany who was arrested Saturday on
suspicion of having some knowledge of
the mysterious disappearance of the
valuable package is said by the pollee
to have made a confession which led to
the recovery of the money

FILIPINO WOMEN ASK

RETENTION OF FRIARS

f Manila May 11 A petition signed ex-
t claatvely by Filipino women has been

presented to Archbishop Ouidi the apos-
tolic delegate In the asking
for the retention of the friars It de-
clared that no reason exists for their
expulsion maintains That their with
drawa wilt leave hundreds of parishes

spiritual advisers harsresthat small minority is responsible for
movement
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DREYFUS CASE

TO BE REOPENEDV-

ictim of Intrigue May Be Re

stored to the Army

LA PATRIE PRINTS

OTHER PARIS PAPERS SO NOT
NOTICE THE CASE

ARIS May 11 Minister of War An-

dre has not decfded to present the
DjrscflSis case bolero the court of

cassation
La Patria publishes a story today to

the effect that General Andre intends-
to take advantage of the diversions
caused by the dispersions of the con

waed and take the unexpected step of
referring the ease to the court of cas-
sation thus the chamber of
deputies from interfering In the event
of the court acquitting Dreyfus he
would be restored to the army pro-
moted and given a staff appointment-
At the sante time Colonel Picauart
would also be restored to the army and
promoted to be a bragadier general

The Patria makes all these statements
upon the authority of an anonymous
personage who it says in
fonned Xo other paper publishes or
netlceg the story

GLASS DIET HAS NO BAD

EFFECT ON REYNOLDS-

In the matter of glass eating f
Sydney S Reynolds an employe of

has accomplished a rather unusual
f feet By accident he swallowed f-

f a piece of glass an inch long and
t nearly threequarters of an inch

wide and has suffered no more f
4 serious results than a lacerated

throat v
A few mornings ago Mr Rey

v nolds ate his breakfast rather
hurriedly As he swallowed a
mouthful he felt his oesophagus
being raked by a sharp edge and

to expectorate blood He
t realized in a moment that he had
4 swallowed glass and an investiga

tion showed that an electric light
bulb had exploded In the pantry
throwing glass into some of the
food he had for beakfast Mr

4 Reynolds throat was severely
f but otherwise he escaped
t Injury

SICKNESS IS GENERAL

Overcrowding at Naval Training Sta-
tions Responsible

Washington May Overcrowding at
naval training stations along the
coast is concern to navy de-
partment There has been considerable
sickness the men recently tt is
leered d thfe gpsr
ment hits decided to refBve tn conswt
that by quartering the overflow in tents
will Shortly into commission will take
their crews from the most crowded sta-
tions and this will furnish further relief

from the Pacific coast show
overcrowding at Puget sound and San
Francisco and department has au
thorized the of the men in
tents throughout the summer Congress
wilt be urged at Its next session to pro-
vide shore quarters for the men at the
training stations instead of aboard the
Antiquated hulks ow in use The bureau
of medicine and surgery contends that
the health of the men will be improved
thereby
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GYMNASIUM FOR DOUGLAS

Soldiers at the Port Will Soon Be
Provided For

Special to The Herald
Washington D C May 11 The war

department has called for bids for the
nasiufti building at Fort Logan to cost
with equipment 40000 building will
contain a gymnasium 40x8 feet
reading reception study and class rooms
and be provided with modern gymnasiumapparatus library etc The war depart-
ment expect to have plans per
fected and bids called for prior to June
30 for similar gymnasium buildings at
I tah The Fort Logan building was one
of a number for allotment was
made from the appropriation for thepresent fiscal year Forts Russell andDouglas are to be provided for fromnext years appropriation allotment
which has been decided upon and under
which work may be commenced afterJuly 1

RUSH TO THE COAST

Eight Thousand Torists Phila-
delphia Yesterday-

New York May 11 About 8066 tourists
to the Pacific coast began th ir journey
today by special over the Pennsyl-
vania railroad Seven special trains will
be used each composed of Pullman
vestibule baggage dining and drawing
room sleeping cars Each train will be
in of a Pennsylvania railroad
tourist agent at Mi will be accompanied-
by a chaperon official stenographer and
special iMK itge master

The destination of the party is Los
Angeles where many will attend
general assembly the Presbyterian
church Two of the trains left
New York today and five will leave to
morrow

This is the largest transcontinentalparty ever handled under the personally
conducted system

NICARAGUALIKELY

GET GOLD STANDARD

Washington May 11 Nicaragua is
contemplating a change from the silver-
to the gold standard It is expected
that the change will have to be gradual
and that H probably will require sev-
eral years to effect it Mr Cores the
Niemrasu at Washington
has submitted to his government an
exhaustive report on the financial sys-
tem in the United States with a view to
its introduction into Nicaragua

KANSAS RIVERS ARE

GOING OVER BANKS

Knit May 11 Rain has been
lime in parts of Kansas sine S

oclock last night and all streams are
Republican river Is

spreading over thousands of acres of
tends The Central branch of

thp Missouri has been forced to
traffic Mrs Louis in

Clttod county was caught in a flood and
drowned Crops ae almost ruined
by the rains

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
Great Falls Mont May U Sophia

Vernon a trained nurse recently from
New York attempted suicide last night
by taking morphine In her room next to
that of Miss Gcor Day whom she

Miss Day heard
the nurses groans She staggered to a
telephone and called a physician just in

I time to save the s life
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MARROQUIN IS

OUT OF OFFICE

Ditched the Presi
dent of Colombia

NATIVES WANT

RUMOR THAT THE PREHOH
PANY WILL PAY 818000000-

i ANAMA Colombia May 1L It
reported here that PresMent Mar
roquin has been compelled to
oStee on account of political true

bios and that General Raphael Rattes
second vice president of Colombia wilt
assume the presidency Frieod ef UM
canal are anxiously awaiting
tton of this report

Washington May U Mr BMiuyree
the United States minister to la
today confirmed by cable tie
that a special session of the CMqmMa
congress had been called foe Una 3tv

The state department knows notnlOg
officially of the reported offer of te
Colombian government to ratify tiae
canal treaty on the payment to I Tby

the Panama Canal company of a s m
variously stated at Jl to S

An Impression has prevafted
here for some time that tbeQokMnMalMt
have felt that the French
getting the best of them itt
fMOWOOO for the franchises and
erties The United States
does not feel called upon to tetv4w
between these parties

Panama Colombia May IL It JR
currently reported that the ar
ama Canal company has offered tbe Oo-

Iombmu government 120MJW aa r

4 OWiW the company retches fram
the United States government
canal property

OPPOSED TO THE TRBATT

Three Elements in Colombia Oppose
to Ratification

the

Canal company had offered to the 2 OW
bian government 2 MO of the
0 the company is to reorfv from the

Inited States for the canal property
ward B Hill counsel for the canal
pany said today

I have never heard of such a
Colombia has never demanded muck a
payment We do not expert tc
amount to Colombia She will receive
JW X tt in cash and an annuity of 101

from the United States
has not yet paid the J40OOftWO which H

agreed to pay the canal company for
Its rights

Private advices from Colombia state
that there are three elements appofi dtp
ratification of the Panama canal
One element antagonizes the feature gin

another urges that the indemnity sad
nulty Is not sufficient and the
B ent consists of L-

aury enriched by we
rents will be so incraad as

dattoires here is without o eml refor-
mation regarding the attitude of the
memberselect to tn conglress When the
colombian congress is convened
there will be just one month for eon
eration of the treaty and such other

as may be called before it by the
president as the ragular session
July 3 the president tm y
to congress first under CotonHnas rn es
of procedure no other subject emit e
considered until that is disposed of Re-
organisation of the finances
most matter before
blan government and the dwermiiisnsn

portant bearing on the finances
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Seattle Wash May Julia
H Mitchell paid a visit to Seattle today
before returning home to Oregon
ator MItchell is a strong advocate of the
isthmian canal project

I have always been strongly In
of an isthmian canal but I a great
blunder was made when the Panama
route was selected I dont think maeh
more attention need be paid to the tele-
graphic reports of the opposition hi Co

against the
There is no doubt in my mind but that
the Coloumbian politiicans are putting
up a bluff in order to a share of the
large sum of money the United States ia
paying for the right to build
In end the treaty will be ratified

NO SHIFTING THE BLAME

Czar Will Hold His Governors Per-
sonally Responsible-

St Petersburg May llThe minister ot
the interior has cabled an ac-
count of the recent antiSemite outbreak-
at the capital of Arabia He says forty
five persons were killed and M were in-

jured and 7 0 houses and CM shops
were looted

The minister attributes the ts
religious illwill and reports of rituald B-

orders to a clamor for an
on the Jews and says the
cause of the outbreak was the illtreat
ment of a Christian woman by a Jew

The interior minister on the direct In-

structions of the mar has notified the
that they will be held

ally responsible for their failure to take
measures to prevent similar act

of violence

CONDUCTOR CHARGED

WITH GRAND LARCENY

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo May 1L Michael leDonald formerly a freight eond aii

the Union Pacific
St Louts a few days ago McDonald it
wanted here on the charge of hw
ceny having it is alleged been the feadec
of a gang of thieving trainmen who ojpe
ated and Sidney
oral members of the gang were sent to
the penitentiary but McDonald-
An officer leaves tonight for 3pt
Mo with requisition papers

POSTMASTER UNDER

ARREST FOR STEALING

Los Angeles May 1L John 6 Powell
postmaster at Nevada lad seen

on telegraphic instructions re-
ceived by United States Marshal Osnsme
from the United States marshal at In-
dianapolis Powell fa with hav-
ing embezzled government funds After
his arrest state that his accounts
had become mixed with those of a gen-
eral store at Nevada of which he wes
Also the proprietor but that he had not
been guilty of

Commissioner Owen today set the hear-
ing of the case for Wednesday next

TURKISH DENIAL

Constantinople May n The
porte has communicated to the rep

f resentatives of the powers here-
a denial of the excesses recently
reported at Monastir It denies
the participation of Bashl Bazouks
and Mussulmans in these disorders

f and says there was no pillaging of t-

f houses belonging to the Christians
and no murdering of womea
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